
1THE PROSPEROUS PARKH
A JTfbrson County Property Which

Illustrates the Value of Per-
severance in Mining.

The Weatherwax, Edith and Eliza
Mines in the Little Known

Yogo Country.

A Sectien Which May Some Day Rival the

Dig Camps of the State-A Friaco
Dividend.

Reports from the Park mine, in the dis-
triot of the same name. Jefferson county,
are of the most encouraging character.

Seventeen tons of ore shipped the other day
to Omaha netted $1,271.85. This ore was
taken out in the course of development.
There are three tunnels on the property,
the first in about 240 feet, the second 700 or
more, while the third, on which work is
now being prosecuted, is in 1,400 feet. This
will be driven until it strikes the discovery
shaft, when an upraise will be made and
ventilation secured. Owing to the bad air
it is not possible to work a large force now,
but just so soon as this is remedied a large
force will be put to work and shipments of
ore commence. There is a big vein of ore
on the Park and the mine has never been
ganged. There are now thousands of tons
of ore on the dump, taken out in develop-
ment, which averages about $22.50 to the
ton. Recently E. B. Northrup. who is run-
ning the Toeton smelter, sampled the dump
and assured the owners he can work it at a
profit. This means a lot of money which
the Park had not been counting upon.

The Yogo Country.

A correspondent of THn INDEP•NDE1NT
sends the following concerning some prop-
erties in that section:

So little has been said of the large ore
bodies in Yogo that very little is known of
them save in the immediate vicin-
ity. It is well known that there exists a

strong prejudice against large ore bodies,.
which are almost always low grade. Look
over the large dividend paying bonanza
mines of the present day and for the last
few years, and what mines is it found that
have been the producers? It will most cer-
tainly be those with large ore bodies. Yogo
has these, and it ies only a question of a few
months when cheap transportation is pro-
vided, and the mines here will roll up the
mineral output of the state.

The Weatherwax mine, a property belong-
ing to the Neihart Gold, Silver, Lead Min-
ing and Reduction company, is one of those
mammoth properties and it has been
worked more or less for the last six or
seven years in a small way, yielding largely
for the amount of money spent. It has
produced gold ore that has milled $60 to
the ton in gold alone, but this was only
select ore. It is a gold-copper proposition
with a lead that varies in width from five
to six feet to eighty feet on the suen face.
There are probably 2,500 or 3,000 feet of
slopes, and levels in it, from which a hun-
dred tons of ore has been extracted; but the
great bulk of the ore is low grade which can
be worked for $1.50 per ton with machinery
of moderate capacity. This mine
has thousands of tons of ore in sight,
and with large milling capacity, with a
very little more development, would be
classed among the great properties of Mon-
tana. There is a five-foot streak which
runs as high as $120 in gold alone, while
the whole body averages $16 in gold. There
is a very perfect little mill, complete in
every particular, and in good working or-
der, at the mouth of the tunnel,
with all necessary outbuildings. In
fact, there is no more complete small mill
in the state. It is only a question of time
when the Weatherwax mine will yield hun-
dreds of tons of ore daily and give em-
ployment to thousands of men.

Just across the mountain are the Edith
and Eliza mines, belonging to the New
England and Belt Mountain Mining com-
pany. This is a parallel ore body to the
Weatherwax, about 2,000 feet below, and on
the same carbonate silver belt that runs
through the Running Wolf district. This
distinct silver lead belt cuts its course
through the mountains for seven or eight
miles, and wherever opened shows the same
character of ore. These mines have been
developed by two shafts, showing improve-
ment for every foot of advance. The lead
on the surface is over twenty-five feet wide.
The management estimate that when the
1,000 foot tunnel have have been finished,
they will have ore enough to run a 40-ton
smelter for years. There is no property in
these mountains that promise as large as
the, it is only a question of development.

Helena and Frisco Dividend.

July 8 the Helena and Frisco declared a
dividend of $10,000, making the seven-
teenth. In the list of dividends paid dur-
ing June, published yesterday, the Helena
and Frisco should have been credited with
$20,000 for June, while the total for the six
months ending June 20 should have been
$100,000 instead of $10,000.

Dealers will find it to their interests to buy
their nreworks at he liee Hivo.

Go to The Bee hive for bargains in every de-
partment.

The Rock Island and Harlington.

It is rumored hero that the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy road has bought a half
interest of the Rock Island in the l'urling-
ton, Cedar Rapids & Northern, giving the
Burlington full control of the latter line.
and that the Iloyk Island will build a new
line to reach Sioux City. The Iloek Island
and Burlington have for a year past ontered
Sioux City by the ]unrlington, Cedar Rapids
& Northern and Sioux City 

& Northern.
The Pacific short line is expected to be sold
at receiver's sale this nsummer to the lila:
lington system and extended from I)'Neil
to Dunning, where it will connect with the
Burlington & Missouri. This arranuemient
would give the Burlington a second line
across Nebraska by way ,f Stonx City. 'I he
leading owners of the short line state that
this project will be carried out.

Free Iot.s.
To parties having $1,500 or over to build

a good house with, I will sell a lot on either
Hillsdale, Chaucer or l:roadwa. within live
blocks of the court house, and givu them
three years tbefore they have to pay a cent
on the lot. lnt(:rest only eiuht ,rr cent.
Price of lots, $v0t. $1,0L0) and ,1,S00, ao-
cording to locations. Address

OveNea, lielena P. O.

A Lawn Party.

The young ladies of St. P'eter's parish
will give a lawn party at the residenuce of

Mrs. A. M. Hliolter on Monday evening, July
13. Music and refreshments.

Old Papers.

Old papers for sale at this office at a low
price.

MONEY AT FIVE PER CENT.

Uncle Sam's Remedy for Hard Times for
All Comers.

Money loaned at live percent, in any
amount, from 25 cents to $25,000, on personal
security,at the old and reliable loan office of
Uncle Sam.

Those nnhtapjy persoen who setTer trom nerv-
oeunese and daspepeia shouled ase (arte,r's Little
Nerve Pills. wehicht sre made expressly for slsci,-
less, nervous, dlyespetic suffers. Price, 25 cents.

Look at This.

Commencing April 5 we will sell all kinds
of chewing and smoking tobaccos at factory
prices. OPPENHlrraeR & ASH,

International iHotel Block.

"ADPANCED THOUGHTS."

Comment of Dr. Swallow on President
Wise's Recent Utterance.

To Tate Inasrnwrexr: The papers tell us
that President Wise made the following re-
markable statement at a conference of
American rabbie at Baltimore, while dis-
cussing a revision of the Jewish prayer book:
"We want a prayer book that will contain
the best elements of advanced thought. We
do nqt want in it the doctrine of the per-
sonal coming of the Messiah and the estab-
lishment of his kingdom in Jerusalem. Nor
do we want in it the doctrine of the resur-
rection of the body. Nobody believes in
that now, and we don't want to put in our
prayer book that which we have no clear
authority for and what the world disbe-
lieves."

It is very certain that much the largest
and most intelligent portion of the Chris-
tian church do not think that what is called
in this age the "advanced thought" on
Christianity, is the best thought, For the
later discoveries of historical records, the
deductions of science and legitimate criti-
cism sustain the older rather than the so-
called "advance thought" of the Bible. No
one will deny that the above declarations
of President Wise are illustrations of the
so-called "advanced thought" of this age,
for who will deny what is said

Among the grtvre-t rabbis, disputant.
On ponts and qistinoas fitting Moses' law?

That the Jews do not believe in the per-
sonal coming of the Measiah is very likely
an "advanced thought" of this age; for few
historical facts are better established than
that many writers of the Hebrew scriptures,
many rabbinical writers and other Jewish
teachers, prior to the Christian era, did be-
lieve and teach "the doctrine of the per-
sonal coming of the Messiab."

All Christians think thiqs older thought
of the Jewish rabbis much btter than the
"advanced thought" of President Wise.
Christians also believe that the Shiloh of
Jacob (Gen. 4, 9:10) is the same as the
Messiah of Daniel, and that he made his
versonal coming on the earth in the person
of Jesus of Nazareth, justpbefore the de-
struction of the temple, when the scepter
passed fromthe hands of Judah, as pre-
dicted by Jacob. We believe this older
thought of Saul of Tarsus, of John. of Nico-
demns and of Joseph of Arimathea, better
than this advanced thought of President
Wise.

President Wise has another "advanced
thought." which, however, is not a prodoc-
tion of the rabbis of the present century.
"Nobody" how believes in "the resurrec-
tion of the body." If by "nobody" he
means no Jew, he may be correct. All Jews
may "now" be Saddusees. But this "ad-
vanced thought" is as old as the Saddu-
sees, who have existed for more than 2,000
years. And besides this doctrine and the
kindred doctrine denying the existence of
angels and spirits were not deemed the
most "advanced thoughts" when Judah
held the scepter of the Jews, as shown by
Isaiah, Daniel, the rabinical writers and the
Talmud.

But if "nobody" has the unlimited sense
in which it is written, this "advanced
thought" is untrue, as well as antique
For whatever may be true of the legitimate
descenidents of Abraham. the Jews now
living, it is certain that a very large por-
tion of the living Ishmaelites, including
the Arabs of Syria, Arabia and Africa, the
Moors and other Shomitic peoples of the
Barbary states and Egypt. , the
Turks, many Mongolians of northern
Asia and China and not a few Aryans of
Persia and India, all the Mohamedans and
all the Christians of the world do now be-
lieve in the "resurrection of the body" as a
vital principle of their religions. In short,
there are not less than 200,000.000 of people
who now believe in the "resurrection of the
body."

If we are to continue our identity in a
future state and live there as perfected
human beings, it will take a thought very
much advanced tJ show how these can be
accomplished unless our spirits are clothed
bodies rendered incorruptible and immor-
tal. And besides, with our present advanced
thoughts of object teaching, it is difficult
for us to conceive how we can be taught the
way of the life everlasting so well as by the
Messiah in the image of a perfect man,
showing us by a perfect life, how we may
become perfect men. This is the thought
long since "advanced" in the law and
prophets, and made perfect in the teachings
of Jesus of Nazareth. G. C. SWALLOW.

PERSOKNAL.

Prof. Yaeger returned from Butte yester-
day.

Miss Clare Wade and Miss Hedges have
returned from a trip to Colorado.

Mrs. C. B. Lebkicher returned yesterday
from Iowa, where she has been visiting for
several months.

Eli Knobb, who is interested in some fine
mining properties near Butte, is in Helena
for a short visit.

W H. Searles, traveling freight agent of
the famous "doo" line, is visiting Helena in
the interests of his company.
T. O'Brien, Northern Pacific surgeon, sta-

tioned at Wahpeton, N. D., was in the city
yesterday on his way to the coast.

City Attorney Craven has got back from
the Coeur d'Alene country where he deliv-
ered an oration on the Fourth, at Wallace.

Sidney Edgerton, the first governor of
Montana, is expected to arrive in Helena
to-morrow. Since leaving Montana he has
resided at Akron, O.

Will Arrive To-day.
The following passengers will arrive

here to-day on the west bound Northern
Pacific: Mr. Sidney Edgerton and daugh-
ter, Miss J. tHarrison, Mr. It. F. Glover, J.
E. Whitmore, F. J. Taylor, Glen Wiltze,
Fred Hanson, E. J. Right, J. T. McComb.

Arrivals at tile Grand Central.

W. L. Ecott, Los Ange- J. A. Rudeo , St. Paul.
lie. Jay D. l'hilips, Texas.

Wm. Isahn. Helena. A. 1'. Dorran-e aitd
Mis- (,x. Lincomn. wife, Ioclh,-ter.
ill,. A ('lox,Lincoln. Wihi ('.,l, Lincoln
Mish• helan, (.anyou 11. ( -Ilf lii, lvr.
Perry. (iceo. (,. IlmIgh. Ih-lens.
Pt 1-,rl. li-lena .1. 5. ow.l li-,.-s( ity
IIt.. lIortiua, -ItoiseSta- Jde,. F:il. hlilckfoit.-
tLon. H. IV, I ~1,1,, tC~ 'ac -o.
tIr. I. I itchell, lrs . Jolus an t - n,
iown-nd. York.

M. LUzicier, ('hicago. Mr'. lan D'overt, Chi-

-omalia. (Gio•. I V Pickett, Groat
A. sruns'ul, Greali Falls Ialls.
i. u. .tll, Minni ap,- \V. H. Fawe:at, Mis-

li ii II ui i e
A. I. iliaaky, St . T. .l"i on, Lariniore.

C. J. K us., Port .own- ll,-nr'y (Korf, Blooming
senta. 1'rairir .

Arrfvnls it The slsstela,
Frank Newell, Kato Whitney, I'alachl. San

i la.inwt (io. s l n l..i t.ianl
1lie, J. it. lIhu'e.u , S. N. I ell, iihnrapiells

laryw viii,. ti. Si. si Is ,,. I'ti a
F. 1. i :, .l.wis- .,s. A. llakor, treat
tow h, ,,nt, Ils.

(ie. .M oller, (':ic:t- L. ". lalloJry . reat

V. . a Pril. A. I,. Liovjoy, New
I1 . ',is , is ghs aus, it. tiLk.
1 o i., F. A. Soris Ht. P'a l.

C. 11ar.ua,. ] l lto . J. 11. lc.liieyir, St.

ori:. J. WV. c l)Doiald, Grand
V. I•anhbolnh.eirnr.W olf -ork,.

lh'. 1,.. 'lavolawl and s c.rln.
Hon. \lin eaplis 1. II1. lHintor., bltte

A. l--,rai elmr ani wif., S. '.
A JIr,.r-' n i t ', 31 . 'l'h .Li.P 'y. I'o-t. n.
i . I(r- a. I. A. lhiuii -l y.lf,•, I yl .

A.. I'. its, New York. If. A,. 'oi, ( hiieago,.

Arrivals at the Cosmolnllltan,

C. P. Satterwa:tt, Min- J. A. Go, thin. Salt
ni-apolis. ILike.

('ha I. ieubsr. Wickes. !'Ii l .v-i, Buttte.
C(. P1. Vatlln., '1ary .isr fli . la is nll, AluguIstal.
11. 1. Jone-. a l sotx.i U. -. r,. Wilson, ( hi,'a-
Atnryvilhl. .

'Ilhoe. siilinse i and '. F5 Iuni.ht, (hicago.
Wife. iery-, - ,. lis, Vi .ilkinson, Mary,-

('hal . !:isig, it era. eills.
S. o:dwa:nc, .os Ahig,- \Vni. W. Livermore,
1,. 'leaoma.s

'lhIs.cI i raw,le'ynolds Tii iol elay., iprague,

James O, icvie. ('maha, Mil ir.l bhibl(iy, is-a-
It. " uni oy. lBilgtrc muIar ., N. ).
( I1. Tr, at. (:r: t salls I;. t. Faust. Placer.
Dni 'lcDl)onald, lac-cr. 11. Snodrr., c.s (Puntle.
1. :. l.sanbacher, t.- A. A.. M iDonald, Phil-
('lou.ldnll i'mburg.

Jarnem Thoraton,('hic- S. ,"s.ince, Fatn Fran-

siu. Ii rilsias i i. c wr

"1. I. i Iie li, ii . (io,. iItnter,. h lsumie.
iWn. I. Marcsy. llutlita!o I\'. Ii. ILsissey, Kalils-
N. Y. (.ell.

\Wm. O'Brien, Miseosla. ies. 'lravis. Empire.

Y. P. s. oF C. E.
The Convention at Mlnesapoenl GOrowln

lore in Interest.
Mnnruipos, July 10.-This "Decennle

day" of the Christian Endeavor sooletie
was opened at 6:80 by a half-hour p!are
meeting. The regular session was aolled t
order at 9:890, lev. Dr. Ware read for th
morning lesson the sixth chapter of Seconi
Corinthians. President Clark then an
nounoad the oommittees. The "free par
liament" was conducted by Dr. Rondthaler
of Indianapolis, the subject for oonsidera.
tion being, "What the society has done.'
Dr. ltondthaler opened with a fifteen-miu-
ute talk exolaining that the topic was noi
to consider the relations of the society t,
the church, for the society is the churoh
His speech of introduction was one of the
most interesting features of the general ex-
eroises. From all over the hall delegates
were on their feet with minute suagestions
as to the work of the society. Response:
came so fast that each remark seemed to bi
a signal for a fresh burst of applause.
Sociability, evangelistic effort, support ol
the pastor, conversion of souls, opposition
to saloons and Sunday amusements, and
many other points were brought out in
quiek succession. Secretary lser read i

cablegram from Natal, South Africa, en-
joining them to "enlarge the tent."

A cablegram was sent Dr. Spurgeon ex-
tending love and greeting. A short prayer
service was then had, which was followed
by three brief addresses on "What societies
were made to do." Rev. Dr. Hoyt aolled for
a vote from the pastors on the loyalty of
the society to the church, and from all over
the immense hall came a response which
was acknowledged by applause from the
young people. Rev. Dr. Dills. of Oakland,
Cal., conside ed "Society and church offi-
cers." He believed the endeavor movement
to be the arr.val of re-inforcements which
had been needel by the church and the
full development of the movement meant
the conversion of children of to-day and
the millenium in thirty years. Rev. Dr.
Worden, of Philadelphia, had the
topic, "Society and Sunday schooL" He
did not believe in supressing the young
people. Every one in Sunday school above
the infant class should be in the Christian
Endeavor society. Ira D. Sankey sang.
"Only Remembered by What We Have
Done." After asking silent prayer for Dr.
Spurgeon, during which singing and ad-
journment followed. At 1:30 a committee
meeting was held to consider the aoestion
of Sunday observance and the closing of
the Columbian exoosition on Sundays. The
Methodist endeavors met at the close of the
afternoon session and adopted a memorial
to the general conference asking that
Christian Endeavor societies be allowed the
right of way equally with any other young
people's societies of the church.

Text, "He ;that winneth souls is
wise" was taken for the opening of the con-
ference in the afternoon. B. J. Harwood.
of Appleton, Wis., conducted the subject.
"Souls won through work of committees:"
Rev. J. C. Taylor, of Cincinnati, "Souls
won through the prayer and consecration
meetings;" "Souls won through influence of
local, district, provincial and state unions,"
by Rlev. W. H. Smith, of Washington, D.C.;
Rev. William W. Sleeper, of Stoneham,
Mass., "ounis won through junior soci-
eties." Dr. L. W. Munhall, the evangelist,
delivered an address on "The society as a
missionary and evangelistic force," closing
the afternoon session.

To MHake a Test Case.

mariGO, July 10.-The ticket scalpers
have begun a fight on Chairman Finley, of
the Western Passenger association. They
contend he is guilty of conspiracy in hav-
ing his spotters buy mileage tickets of them
and then causing these tickets to be for-
feited when presented on trains. For the
purpose of making a test case one of Mul-
ford's employees to-day took money from
one of Finley's detectives for a ticket to
Denver and then refused to give up the
ticket or return the money unless the man
would sign a written statement that the
purchase was made in good faith. The
scalper was promptly arrested for embez
zlement and the case continued one week
in bonds of $500. Mulford declares his de-
termination to fight Finley.

Dead and Unknown.

WATERLOO, Iowa, July 10.-An unknown
man, about 65 years old, committed suicide
at the leading hotel here this morning by
shooting himself and taking laudnum. He
registered at "T. Williams, Minnesota."
On his person was found about $55 and a
memoranda of a check from the State Bank
of California, payable to E. A. Dibley, also
an express order to Alice M. Richardson,
Des Moines. Iowa, and a bill of lading con-
signing a trunk to F. A. Richardson, Cannon
Falls, Minn. The dead man used efforts to
conceal his identity, erasing his name from
his clothing, etc.

Intruders Expelled.

GAINESVILLE, Tex., July 10.-Indian
Agent Bennett and the Chicasaw militia
have arrested over fifty white families
charged with being intruders, who will be
put across the river into Texas to-morrow
with orders not to return to the territory
under heavy penalties. The cattle tax of a
dollar a head is being collected by the In-
dian militia from the whites and wire fences
are being cut.

'The WVar Goes On.

CATLETTSrUIrG, Ky., July 10.-The war be-
tween the Cline and Deskins clans, in Lo.
gan county, still rages. All parties are
armed with Winchester rifles and firing at
each other across Tug river. T'hree men
have been killed within the past week,

The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day forthe
production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

At Public Auction.

For sale at public auction, to the highest
bidder for cash, all stock and fixtures as-
signed to W. S. Spalding by E. 0. IRails-
back at 14 N. Main street, Gold block, Sat-
urda0y.

Of Doctor Haigwt, rooms 310 and 311
Power building.

Swart w, el and b'l:adnna. combincd with
lh•ctothr ieii-'slivieq li-I, ini the ic,,-' p oren,
plah", in hom ,'srt. Frieri 2Y r, nt.

Sundiay Excursion ialts,,

The Montana Central will sell during the
summer tickets from Helena to Alhambra
and Boulder nand return at one farn for the
round trip. 'I ickets will be on sal Satur-
days and Sundays and will be goiod to re-
turn until the following Mlondar.

B. II. LAsicY:v,
General Ticki. t Agent.

GIIHELENA IN lIltlg,'.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

11OltN.

llI('IIAHl)H--In Islelo., J.ly i. t tihe wit, of,
A. N. hicharile, a twIlve c,'li.l ldaelihter.

Morlning Star I.odle No. 5, A. F.& AM.
Bett.. nec ct: id cail fourth H t, riley
A Ar gtlar 'cnnriiiceiiciitiini otf Ii,' sti ve

nnto,' Ih lig will take Iplaht~ i rD onic,
T'liiulcl,', icrn,'r of Ilrinulwey anil Jt lu ri

it ".-w, t c.vhiin t, at ,' '',ki All
niuuil''itii ri'•Ir n i ,. ItI ,''ti cn't vier iii iiitslt ' h
tnid I ojcurnincg Ircthr. an, arc' i, hll. i y civi .l.

(I (. Il:li,,%BAi K, W. M.
JOS. J. IIINDSON, Hi'rretry.

OUTII'E TO (CON'IlItA'"lToI(S I WYI,I, ItE-
5eivo up to t" atirday noon July 11i I,ldi l for

ri'oivici and tearin •oiwn t],, blcidhcig siw
ktiownc mis No. 1. 'Nortlh ,laicn ccv lrlii (~ Ir the.
exrcavatilng for Ihntilation and Ilt-"n,,Ill ailll
vower enitnectioas, also te, ncderpin i. of
present nortnh acd south wall. on Nild ,nronliice.

W. E. NRotimus,
Architut.

WE OPPEN TOB-AY
Having been olosed for two days. marking down our entire
stock, we have now to announce the inauguration of our

REMOVAL SALE.
The increase of business has forced us to seek other quar-
ters. After long search and great effort we have secured
them, and when in our new quarters, expect to have one
of the largest, and certainly the most elegant and com-
plete business place in Montana. We wish to carry none
of our present stock to our new quarters, and for this pur-
pose we have marked down our stock to such a point that

* PRICES ARE PARALYZED'
JVI1EJ'5 cLOTJ-IJQ. * CHILDREN'S LOTHING"

Oh, What a Cut! A Shameful Sacrifice!
Corduroy Suits, $6.50, Worth $15.00 Cords, Worth $5.00, Sell $2.25
Satinett Suits, 4.00, Worth 10.00 Tweeds, Worth 5.00, Sell 2.50
Union Cassimeres, 5.00, Worth 12.50 Cassimere Suits, " 4.00 to 10.00
Wool Tweed, 7.00, Worth 15.00 WE CUT TO 2.00 to 6.00
Cheviots, 8.00, Worth 17.50 3-piece Suits, short pants, 2.00 Worth 5.00
Twills, 9.00, Worth 20.00 3-piece Suits, long pants, 4.00 Worth 7.50
500 Suits at $10 to $14.50. 3-piece Suits, long pants, 6.00 Wth 12.50
Good Values, $18 to $32.50. Kilt Suits, Value Not Considered.

We intend this to be in the history of the trade in Helena as known

SHARRIS THE SLOTHIER'S
REMOVAL SALE'

The public are well aware this is not a' fake affair, nor is
it a bankrupt stock, nor goods showy in nature, but
worthless in value; but all good honest values---our usual
run of goods---which we prefer to cut in price to move to
our new quarters.

WHMAT A GUT. A MERCILESS SLAUCHTER.
FURNISHING GOODS. Of E-ery Value iR Stock.

Silk Stripe Shirts, $1.15, Worth $2.50. Mother's Friend Shirt Waists.

Silk Face Shirts, 2.50, Worth 6.oo. Fine Cheviot Shirt Waists.

Black Shirts, One-Half Former Price. Clear Nutria Hats, - - $ 3.0o.

Fancy Two Thread Hosiery, - i8c. $5,000 in Neckwear, - - I,500
Buck Gloves, Full Stock, per pair, 90c. $2,000 in Handkerchiefs, - 1,000
Dressed Kid Gloves, per pair, - 75c. $3,000 in H-osiery, - - ,500
Best Dog Skin Gloves, per pair $I.25. WE WON'T MOVE 'EM.

Underwear at Nominal Values. OVERALLS AND JUMPERS,
Good White Shirts, - - 8oc. RIVETED AND STR APIPED,
Collars, three for - - 25c. CUT TO - - 50 CENTS.

Cuffs, three for - - 50. Working Pants, - - 60 to $ o.50

WE WON'T MOVE 'EM I . -

* THEY MUST BE 80L !

This represents our feeling as fully as if we printed a
book. WE DON'T WANT THE GOODS, but we do
want the money. We have no room in our new store for
old goods.

. HARRIS THzE LOTaIER +t
St. LBouis Block, Main Street,


